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I SCHOOLS AND COLLEGESMy Heart and My Husband
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife
Students AttendMany special coaching and the play

created an atmosphere far above a2 CENTRAL HIGH
high school play.Summer .Classes of
Fall Semester at Cotner

DEAN BURNETT

EXPECTED BACK

FROM OVERSEAS

Will Return to Lincoln in July;
Prof. Scott to Spend

Summer in Research
Work.

Dean E. A. Burnett of the Ne-
braska agricultural college writes
Chancellor Avery from.. Le Mons,
France, as follows: "As you have
doubtless seen by the American pa-
pers the army is being returned to
the United States much more rapid-
ly than was contemplated early in

College Opens on Sept. 15

Pupils of Loretta DeLonri

Appear in Many. Exercises
Harp pupils of Loretta DeLone

have appeared in many of the exer-
cises in Omaha during the ' past
week. Miss Irma Clow played at
the South Side graduating exercise's
and at the Undertakers' convention.
Miss Thelma Sheen plaved at a con-

cert in Ashland during the week.
Pupils in the new classes are do-

ing remarkable work. Two of the
new pupili are Miss Noplia of Blue-hi- ll

and Miss Priece of Portland.
Ore.

What Mrs. DurkecSaid to Rita
Brown.

To all outward appearance the big
touring car which Alfred Durkee
had summoned from a neighboring
gaage held the merriest of care-fre- e

parties as we were rushed over the
smooth Long Island roads fin our
way to "The Sand Pile."

But I who had gleaned from
both observation and the confidence
of others many facts indicating the
true condition of affairs knew that
the laughing face masked .anything
but merriment in most of our num

up a running fire of raillery with
Dicky and Alfred Durkee, who sat
facing us in the tonneau, and once
challenged Alfred's mother, who had
insisted with the pretty fussiness
which always gains her point, upon
sitting in the front seat with her
driver.

"Oh, Mother Durkee!"
"Oh, Mother Durkee!" Rita called

audaciously, and then, as my little
neighbor vouchaced no answer, she
called again, "Mother Durkee can't
you hear me, or are you so conceited
at sitting in the front seat that yov
don't want to?"

Grinnell Plans Big
Reunion of Alumni
Commencement Week

Grinnell. Ia., June 15. The big-

gest alumni reunion in college his-

tory is the goal set for the sixty-fift- h

Grinnell college commence-me- nt

to be held June 21 to 24.- - Many
alumni have already signified their
intention of attending.

President Main, who has been
serving tn the American relief com-
mission to Turkey jw ill arrive in
New York this week and a large
number of alumni are expected to
greet him on his arrival at Grinnell.
President Main will deliver the

address Sunday, June 22.
Monday, June 23, has been set

Business College

"A young man or woman who
has the ambition to better fit him-

self or herself for efficient work by
attending a business college during
the summer months, certainly re-

ceives a large amount of credit for
strength of character from business
men," remarked a man who em-

ploys a large office force. "We
want not mere automatoms in our
office. What any firm wishes today
is an employee with the desire tJ
make something of himself and a
boy or girl who evinces ambition by

GRADUATES HAVE

6, EIGHT5 "A'S"

Unusual Record Made by Stu-

dent, Who Served Ten

Months With Marines

at Paris Island
v

Two hoys- ,- Carl Dimond and

Stanley Weisner, head of the Cen-

tral High honor roll for the past
semester with six "A's" to their
credit, the largest number ever
made by boys at school and equaled
only by one girl, Miss Madeleine
Colin, who was graduated two years

Cotner college, at Bethany, a
beautiful suburb of Lincoln, Neb.,
was founded in 1889. Its location is
ideal. The school has all the

of the cloister and at the
same time its proximjAy to Lincoln
enables the student to share all the
metropolitan features that come to
a city. Cotner offers exceptional
opportunities for close, personal at-

tention of the teachers, for
in the class room; for the

development of leadership in the
various features of college life, as
in student organizations, contests
in scholarship, oratory and athleti.'s,
in dramatics, music, etc. Worthy
of special mention is its scholastic
standing. Cotner is one of the four

ber.
1 Edith Fairfax had remained upon

attending a summer school is the

the year. As a result the educa-
tional work in France is to close
on June 1st and very soon thereaft-
er, probably not later than June IS,
the entire educational corps is to
be returned teethe United States in
a body, under present plans.

VThis will mean that I will return
with them and will orobablv be in

the Durkee veranda with my father
and Dicky's mother, saying frankly
that she had been so long where
there was no chance for quiet and
beauty that she would not exchange
the moonlight and the apple
blooms for the most celebrated

Little Mrs. Durkee gave a low
laugh, one in which I, who know her
so well, recognized the dainty,
malicious note of which she is cap-
able on occasion.

"I never answer when I'm called
'outen my name,' " she said merrily.
"If you'd said 'stepmother' now

have been all right. Tm old
enough to be mother to young
things like Edith and Leila, but not

kind for which we are looking.
Registrations of public school

highest ranking colleges of Nebras-
ka. It grants First Grade State andsometime early in July

graduates have, been especially
heavy this year at Boyles college
where the summer session starts
this week. More students have
been registered this year already
than in any previous year exceD:

navenad a very interesting time

aside as Alumni day. Class break-
fasts followed by a meeting of the
general alumni association will oc-

cupy the morning and an alumni pic-
nic will be held at noon. In the
afternoon, past athletic stars will
renew their youth at an alumni track

from $50 a Month
to $50 a Day!

From a clerical Job to a position of
power and authority from a starve
tion stipend to an independent incoms

through the study of Accountancy.
That is the true record of on man's
achievements. Thousands of others
could do as veil if they only realised
their opportunities.

YOU can become an Accountant
We train you at Home, by Mail

thoroughly, quickly, surely

- and feel I have been successful
my work. I have lectured on agri-
cultural subjects in the different hst season when there were a great

ago. ihe list is tne longest ever
compiled and contains the names of
116 girls and 40 boys who made
grades of "A" in three or more of
their subjects.

meet; an athletic dinner followed by
a social hour will end the day's pro-
gram. ;

army schools and in two embarka
lion areas, Le Mons and Brest."

Prof. R. D. Scott of the deoart

University Life Teacher's certifi-
cates. It has been placed in the A
rank of American colleges. Its
diplomas grant admission to the
post-gradua- te schools of the worftr,
including Harvard, Yale and Ox-
ford.

Cotner's graduates encircle the
glqbe. It has sent to the foreis:i
field 41 missionaries. It has given
the A. B degree to 350 graduates.
It has trained and placed in """the
field 287 ministers. It has trained
and given teachers' certificates to

to Madge or yo-i-
. I wasn t married

in my cradle you know.'"
I was cattish enough to feel like

clapping my hands. With unerring
intu,tion little Mrs. Durkee had
found the weak place in Rita
Brown's armour. Uncommonly
youthful looking she had always pre-
tended to be of the same age as the
Fairfax girls. It was a pretense
which was successful with men, but
I had known when I first met her, as
indeed would any woman, that the
girl's thirtieth birthday was either a
thing of the past, the present or the
immediate future.

Lelia Fairfax, next to me, gave a

ment of English literature at the
state uninversity, will spend the
summer in research work in Chi-

cago University. He will leave Lin-
coln about June 16. Professor Scott
is. deeply interested in the study of

entertainment ii the world. There
was a quiet determination in her
voice that told me what long can-
teen service often under fire on
the French battle-fron- t had done to
develop the timid, thinking south-
ern art student, whom I had seen
roused out of her apparently color-
less personality but twice, both
times when Dicky was in question.

In Gay Spirits.
That her love for my husband was

still flaming witfiin her soul I was
sure, although, despite my knowl-
edge that they had for a time been
stationed near each other in France,
I hugged to my heart the belief that
Dicky held for her only a strong
brotherly liking.

The innate" justice of my nature
compelled me to respect any sym-

pathy for Edith Fairfax, even
though the primitive jealousy
which in greater or less degree is
hidden in the nature of every wo-

man kept me from sincere liking, I

Diamond returned to the school
at the beginning of the semester
after serving with the marines for
1U months dt Paris Island. He is
a sophomore. Weisner is a senior.
This is the first semester that his
name appeared upon the honor roll.
He carried six hard subjects:
English VIII, Flinch III, Modern
Problems, the Greaf" War, book-

keeping and American history. H
was graduated Friday night.

Five eirls and three boys placed

many who entered in the middle 01
the summer. A full force of teach-
ers will be carried all summer and
the school will be conducted on as
large a basis as during fne winter
months which as a general rule
carry the heaviest classes.

Many studetots are taking up
general 'business practice as a part
of their course to fit themselves for a
position when the opportunity comes,
and taking stenography, typewrit-
ing, or bookkeeping work as their
specialized study to make it pos-
sible to turn the education into a
tangible asset in the way of cash
returns at once.

South Side High School

Miss Barstow's School

A boadinit and day school for
girls. Will begin its thirty-fift- h

year September 25. College prepar-
atory and academic courses. Has
many graduates in Smith, Vassar.
Wellesley and Bryn Mawr colleges.
Indoor and outdoor gymnastics and
sports. Write for circular to

15 Westport Avenue,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

590. It has given the M. D. degree
to 271. It has trained for other
professions 650. The fall semester
opens September 15.

Florence School Holds

Class Day Exercises
The class day program of the

Florence school was given Thursday

quick, indrawn breath: Dicky,
opposite me, unable to chuckle as I
knew he must be longing to do,
kicked my shoe lightly. Alfred's
face in the moonlight showed a

tightening of the lips, a drawing
of the eyebrows, but he said nothing,
although I was sure that his moth

The radically new teaching methods
used only in the Tanner-Gilma- n Elect-

ive Course make it possible for you to
obtain a thorough, practical training In
about one-ha- lf the time formerly re-

quired. No previous bookkeeping ex-

perience required. Every step has been
simplified and made intensely interest-
ing. Evrey student under the close
personal supervision of n Cer-
tified Public Accountants.

Don't Wait Write for Catalog
NOW I

A very interesting book, telling all
about this remarkable profession, its
splendid opportunities and how you
msy enter it sent free for the asking.
Easy monthly payments. Don't wait
th shortage of accountants is growing
more acute each day. Address

International Accountants' Society .
638 Paxton Building, Omaha.

Douglas 6548.

evening before a large audience. ASenior Play Big Success
The Lion and the Mouse, under

the direction of E. R. Misner of
The Misner School f the Spoken
Word, proved the most successful

am sure I would have otherwise en-

tertained for the girl.
The contrast between her and her

sister wal a marked one, although I
knew that before Edith's expedition
to France the girls had been much
alike. But Leila's development
was all in the future. She was still

ever staged on the South Side.

cantata, "A Meeting of the Nations,"
and community singing, choruses by
the school were among the chief
features. v

One hundred per cent pupils in
attendance for' the school year of
1918-M- 9 were: Gladys Watkins, Nor-
ma Petersen, Ilia Hellwinkle, Mar-

guerite Kindred, Glenn Mencke, Carl
Mencke and Fred Freytag.

Hazel Zerbe as the Mouse, did
work far superior to an amateur

in the five "A" class. The girls com-

pose nearly all of those, making
VA "A's". Among the graduates,
Miss Violet Brotehie and , Miss
Elizabeth Austin 'have completed
their courses with almost all "As"'
and Miss Hedwig Melander and
Ralph Cohn have perfect "A"
records. Miss Austin and Ralph
Cohn have carried extra work for
several semesters.

The list of those making grades
of 90 per cent or above in three or
more subjects for the past semester
follow:

6 A'S
Dimond, Carl E. Welser, Stanley

5 A'S
Austin, Elizabeth Margolin, Lillian
Chrlstensen, Adella Cohn, Ralph
Cohn, Mildred Samuelson, Sam
Fisher, Marlon Selhelmer, Charles

4U A'S
Anderson, Corlne Reeves. Gladys
Berry, Luella Rich, Florence
Burke, Thelma Seasson. Helen
Coamey, Beatrice Segal, Rose
Follmer, Marcla Stout, Jeannette
Hilltiuist, Olga Thompson. Lois ,

Howes, Helen Thompson, Margaret

as did Jack Oswald, in the character
o! Jefferson Ryder. Jim Webber,essentially immature, inexperienced,

and as she sat close beside me in
the tonneau of the machine, almost as the Lion, surpassed his previous

records as one of South Side s

er s little speech had both displeased
and disturbed him.

But Rita Brown, although I was
certain her slender fingers were mo-

mentarily twitching with the im-

pulse to strangle some one any
one gave no slightest indication of
discomposure. Her laugh rang out
as lightly as ever. "

"You must be like my mother."
she said merrily. "She makes every
daughter and daughter-in-la- w call
her sister."

We drew up to the entrance of
"The Sand Pile" as she spoke, so
there was no opportunity for com-
ment or retort upon little Mrs. Dur-kee- 's

part if she had wished it. But
I wondered if there had been a chal-

lenge in Rita Brown's answer.
(Continued Tomorrow.)

Hastings College
(Member North Central Association.)

College Courses leiaing to A. B.
and B. S. Degrees. Normal
Courses for teachers.

Strong Academy
Conservatory of Music of High

Rank

For Catalog and Illustrated
Booklet, Address

Pres. R. B. Crone,
Hastings, Nebraska

huddled against me, in fact, I had a
actors. His interpretation of tins
fiistiriAr was an articti tr r

014 Irish and is one of only about
six experts in that language in the
United States He is at work on a
dictionary which is as yet lacking
in .that language.

The teachers college high school
of the state, university is holding a
successful summer session. One
hundred and thirty-fiv- e students are
enrolled. The following faculty are
conducting the session: Charles W.
Taylor, principal; Sarah A. Ryar,
superintendent of city-- schools, St.
Edwards, Neb., mathematics; Ona
Ruth Wagner, supervisor of history
teachers' college, history; Blanche
M. Lyman, instructor in history
state agricultural school, history;
Marian M. Pettie, head of depart-
ment English, Fremont High
school, English; Elsie Day, as-

sistant professor of pharmacology,
university of Nebraska, Physiology;
Merle Simpson, botany; Leuvicy
Hill, shorthand and typewriting; D.
S Domer, superintendent of Diller
city schools, reading, grammar,
orthography, pennmanship, mental
arithmetic, and agriculture; H. T.
Smith, superintendent of city
schools, Chappel, Neb., arithmetic,
geography, algebra, and geometry;
Fern Phillips, principal Lewiston
consolidated schools, history civics
and music; W. S. Cook, superin-
tendent of city schools, Tecumseh,
physiology and botany.

Prof. J. E. Weaver of the state
university is working this summer
for the Carnegie institute. His ter-

ritory will include Nebraska, Colo-

rado and Kansas, with readquarter
at the Alpine laboratory on Pike's
Peak. His spetial problem is a

study of the root systems of grazing

impersonation, and showed much

sudden feeling that she was instinct-

ively shrinking from the proximity
of Rita Brown on the other side of
her, and that primitive jealousy
was awakening the possibilities of
her soul.

study andthought from this youth-
ful boy of 18. wetGlenn cevington as Hon. Fitzroy

Vinton Pupils Make Record.
The following pupils in the Vin-

ton school were present during the
entire year: Arvid Arnot, Lillian
Fuchs, George Kalhorn, Harold
Kirchner, Robert Martin, Hazel
Matthews, Virginia Matthews, Lor-
etta Pease, Albert Prai, Gladys Pet-ri- e,

William Prai, Robert Prai,
Hairy Prigge, Charles Williams;
Millard Sales.

Rita Brown was in trie wildest of Babley, and Louise Mathews as
Kate Roberts added real artistic
touches to the scene as did George
Hansen in the part of Ex-Jud- g;

McChesney, Frances Ure, Maryspirits. Her laughter unaeniaDiy
musical, but loud, bubbled forth at Drdllk, FrankMinkin, Rose

Perils, Leonathe slightest provocation. She kept Stott.
The entire cast of 18 showedAbbott, Lysla

Backes. Elizabethcal department of the state uni ticn in the Bermuda islands. He
will complete a collection and study

JUNIOR HARP CLASS

Pupils Prepared for
Concert, Orchestra and Teaching -

De Lone Studio
308 Lyric BIdg. Tel. Douglas 8704

of the animal parasites of the Ber-

mudas, upon which he has been (A Practical Educationversity is teaching in the summer
school and is also carrying on two
months service for the government.
In the latter work she is making
investigation of the shipping con

engaged for some time. This work
is pursued through a grant of the

A'S
Read, Virginia
Rich, Dorothy
Rose, Emily
Sanderson, Grace
Stagmire. Ella
Turpin, Helen
Weidner, Ethel
Williams, Helen
Wilinsky. Ruth
Wlnkelman, Helen
Witt, Martha
Beber, Sam
Bruechert, Stanley
Falkner, Frank
Fellman. Louis
Finney, William
Hanlcke, Aldrich
Henntg, Relnhold
Jensen, Arthur
Kutak, Robert
MendPlson, Harry
Smith, Edson
Steinberg, Samuel
Simmons. Cecil

national academy 01 science, .n
recognition of work previously done
at Harvard.

ditions of. raspberry, logan ana I MarquefelJriitersii

TRINITY
COLLEGE

Sioux City, Ia.

Moral, Mental and Physi-
cal Training. Collegiate,
Academic and Commercial
Courses. ,

School opens Sept. 8th.

Write for Catalogue.

Mnrk-herrie- The EOVemment l'i

camwin, jessie
Beedle, Josephine
Bernstein, Helen
Brotehie, Violet
Clark, Dorothy
Denny, Charlotte
Dunham, Mildred
Eichorst, Marie
Erixon. Eva
Fowler, Helen
Fowler. Neva
Gilquest. Alfhlld
Hodges, Edith
Howell, Elizabeth
Johnson, Dorothy
Katleman, Esther
Leussler. Virginia
McEachTon, Jean-

nette
Melander, Hedwig
Moscrop, Barbara
Mcurer, Miriam
Murray, Rose

seeking to place responsibility for
losses upon the proper ones. ilwaukee 'Wisconsin.

ofDr. F. D. Barker the state

SPALDING ACADEMY
Ideal School for Girls

Operated by the Sisters of
Dominic. Full Academic snd
Preparatory Courses, Science,
Business, Painting and Music,
Home Economics.

Catalogue on request Write
Sister Superior, Spalding, Nebraska.

university will leave, after the sum- -and crop products
Prof. Leva Walker of the botant- - mer school, for the biological sta- -

Wilson, Wendell E.
Wood, Edmund

3 'A A'S
Parish, Margaret 1
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LEARN mm
Baer, Bertha Llndberg, Signs
Benson, Mildred Lowrey, Grace
Farber, Bessie Morris. Lucile
Farnsworth, Thelma Richards, Arline
Fetterman, Frances Rugg, Bownie
Forsell, Marguerite Thomas, Eloise
Gallagher, Grace Williams, Dorothy
Gregg, Helen Vv'yckoff, Geraldine
Hartnett, Pauline

3 A'S
Bancroft, Marlon Rich, Miriam
Bolshaw. He;en Rltcher, Katherine
Butt, Capitola Robinson. Frances

Ten Departments Having the Highest Rating

Medicine Commerce Music
Journalism Engineering Nursing

Arts and Sciences (Accounting and Finance)
Dentistry Law Academy

Cn Pflurnl'trinril Dentistry, Medicine, Journalism, Science, Literature,
Women students are admitted to courses in Law,

Commerce, Accounting and Finance, and Nursing.

between the technical schools and
dustries is an accomplished fact.

In all its professional schools.

Dyspeptics will do well to re-

member that a great many have
been restored to health by Cham-

berlain's Tablets, and can now eat

any sort of food that they crave.
wCunningham, Ruth Rosenthal, Beatrice

Stuben, JosephineCurtis, Blanche

The Tire Repairing
and Retreading Trade
Courses Include detail study of tire

construction and rebuilding, under the
tutelage of Mr. Clyde Eller, former in-

structor of National Auto Training
School.

THREE WEEKS' TUITION $25.00.
For further Information, write

NATIONAL TIRE SHOP,
17th and Capitol Avs. Dept. B.

Omaha Nebraska.

mmmm

Stella Loughridge, '95, University
of Nebraska, has written from near
Constantinople, Turkey, that she is
soon to go to Talas, near Cesarea,
in the center of Asia Minor where
she was a teacher in a girl's school
prior to the war.

John Zimmer '10, is an agricul-
tural expert employed by the gov-
ernment of British New Guinea. He
has recently made a s'

inspection trip 'of the Austrolasian
islands, looking after the cocoanut,
rubber and hemp plantations. He
met some strange experiences, hav-

ing to wade through large territor-
ies of aquatic land. He looks after
both insect pests and plant diseases
of these plantations.

The department of entomology at
the state farm is making a special
study of the cutworm which worked
considerable damage in the spring
on corn and alfalfa. As yet no re-

sults can be given out. Pocket
gophers also are being investigated
in the eastern and western parts of
the state and the best methods
sought of destroying them. As the
summer develops experiments, be-

gun two years ago, on grasshoppers
will be continued. Prof. M. H.
Swenk expects to stay in Lincoln
and direct all these lines. He will
be assisted by R. W. Dawson in the
cutworm investigation, by C. E.
Mickel and W. G. Landers on pocket
gophers and by E. J. Yates on grass-
hoppers. The department is now
doing some work on seed corn
maggots.

PHONE
GRAND 1193

WRITE FOR
CATALOG

DAY AND NIGHT INSTRUCTION
TUITIONS LOW

Sulliva.n, Loretta
Talmage, Doris
Travis. Orpha
Weir, Edith
Witt, Myrtle
Aiylcrson. Linae
Bowie, James
Bruner, Harry
Coreman, Sidney
Evinger, Cecil
Feller, William
Fischer, Herbert
Hadley, Ronald
Mallory, Robert
Parker, Ralph
Parmele, James
Payne, Harold
Sautter, Oliver
Smith, Orlando
Thompson, Howard
Vlaeh, Edward
Watson, Mortimer
Wolf, Albert
Woodland, Herbert

Theory supplemented by experience. Marquette University offers the
opportunity to the two. Milwaukee has 3,600 plants, repre-
senting 100 different lines of industry. It greatly assists the specializaion
fostered in this University. Also offering opportunities for

Evans. Isabel
Fay, Alice A.
Findley, Mary
Finkenstein, Bertha
Gallagher, Helen
Harte, Gertrude
Hoopes, Gladys
Hooper, Alice
Hulst, Nancy
Isom, Laura
Lake, Hazel
Lattlmer, Margaret
Levy, Minnie
Lilly, Vivian
Margolin, Mtnnette
Margaret, Eloise
Markwell, Leota
Marsh, Flora
Moore. Inez
Othmer, Mildred
Patton, Frances
Payne. Dorothy
Peterson, Mildred
Price, Florence
Pugsley, Elizabeth

Thick Talk
Na 8 POPULAR MUSIC

VIA

Professional Ethics Insisted Upon.

Address Registrar,
MILWAUKEE UNIVERSITY,

11 IS Grand Are.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

CHRISTENSEN'S SYSTEM
Popular Music and Ragtime Piano Playing Positively Taught fa Twenty Lessons.

Omaha Studio i 4228 Cuming. Phons Walnut S37t.Transmission
St. Joseph's Academy.

The annual Commencement exercises of
St. Joseph Academy were held in the
Academy auditorium Thursday morning.
The seating capacity of the auditorium WEWTWO,RTH

MILITARY ACADEMY, Lexington. Mo.
Oldest Military School West of the Mississippi River. Designated by

was taxed to the utmost to accomodate
the number of relatives and friends of
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BEN -- HUR SCHOOL OF DANCING I
v

Twenty-eight- h and Farnam Streets.
Priyate lessons by appointment. Classic dancing; Ladies, Monday, I
8 P. M.; Children, Saturday, 11 A. M. Adult class and dance, Tues- - i

f day and Saturday, 7:45 P. M. Willis six-pie- orchestra. .5
Phone Harney 6985. . I

iiniKlitinliiliiins'iliiliisniiiiniiisiiliilMI llHlMl;si'l!iiiiiiiitl:iliiHlii:siisiiliiiiliiis'il:iliilMsiiiilnlii:iiii,:i,),l

the students present, among whom were
numbered many alumnae of St. JosephHastings College Motes.

TnitjH Stflta War rtpnnrtmnt as one of the Ten Honor Schools.
1 X wAcademy.

Right Reverend Bishop Drumm pre
sided at the exercisces and delivered the
Commencement address.

Larger grounds with new buudings ana equipment, oi gooa
wholesome food. Separate small boys' department. Gymnasium and
iwimming pool. A3 miles from Kansas Citju For catalog address,
Col. S. Sellers, Supt., 1843 Washington Ave., Lexington, Mo.Highest Academic Honors were con

ferred on Misses Mary Agnes McConnell.
Gertrude Miriam McGuIre, Adnah v".

Judge, Mary E McGovern, Stella Agrus
Connelly. Catherine Marie Scott, Alicia HIGH SCHOOL SENIORSMnrie Burns, jsuiana Margaret Beecher.
Mildred Cecils Farrell, Pearl Cecils, Jen-so-

Veolette Marcella Volz, Loretta Marie
James. Catherine Wade, Elizabeth

Loretta, Ryan and Mary Dorothy
Ryan. ,

Of these. Misses Mary A. McConnell.
Gertrude M. McGulre, AdnaH V. Judge,
Mary E. McGovern, Alicia M. Burns.
Eulslia M. Beecher, eParl C. Jenson, are
candidates for the general certificate Is-

sued by the Catholic University, Washing-
ton, D. C, to graduates of affiliated high
schools.

Twenty oung ladles received certifi-
cates for the completion of commercial
courses.

College commencement at Hastings Is
over and the summer school began on

Thursday. Former Congressman Sloan cf
Geneva gave the commencement address,
speaking on the subject, "Remove Not the
Ancient Landmarks." The graduating
class were awarded their diplomas and
prises were given out as follows: N

Winners of the Currens Biblical contest:
First Alice Carpenter, $15 in gold.
Second James Rlgg, $10 In gold.
Junior Essay Prie Alice Carpenter, $15

in gold.
The Currens Biblical contest was held

In the college chapel Tuesday morning fol-

lowing the final chapel service. The ora-
tions were of a very high order.

At the final chapel service a number
of the old students took part in an im-

promptu program following the regular
chapel exercises. Dean Weyer gave a re-

view of the college work of the year In-

cluding the student activities and the class
room work. This year was considered the
best in the history of the school as re-

spects student work and success In stu-
dent activities. It was also a year of
financial success, more than $100,000 was
added to the permanent funds In pledges,
notes and cash, ard the current expenses
were fully met.

Hastings College society the
former otflcers and at the Alumni dinner
following the commencement address Wed-

nesday noon Prof. F. E. Weyer was made
president; Supt. J. R. Bltner, Kejiesaw.
vice president; and Mrs. Llda LowelliHoep-pne- r,

secretary-treasure- r.

Nebraska School of Business.
Raymond Smith and Bryan Littrell.

two former Nebraska Scho-J- of 'Business
beys wno have Just ar-iv- cd from he
European war tone, were renewing

at the college Monday, last.
Guy Easley, '11. arrived from overseas

Antv WaHiu.j.. ui. n'ntur.. Mis Ruby

ALL GMC Trucks except the two
models have four-spee- d TRANS-

MISSIONS.

The four-spee- d TRANSMISSION is essential on
heavy duty trucks, and we know that GMC Trucks,
because of the four-spee- d TRANSMISSION,
possess many advantages over all heavyi trucks
of the three-spee- d type.
There is less strain on the motor, dutch, shafts and
other parts. Greater pulling power under all
conditions more economical to operate more
dependable require less attention, and cost less to
maintain.
Gears and shafts are of nickel alloy steel,
heat-treate- d and hardened. The teeth have an
uxrcseally bard surface, are tough, strong, and will
resist wear and shock. $

Timken bearings are used throughout. There is a
positive interlock built into the transmission which
makes it impossible to engage the gears ofmore than
one speed at a time, impossible to unintentionally
go into reverse.

AH GMC TRANSMISSIONS are simple troobie-pre- of

(we have never had any serious TRANS-
MISSION trouble of any sort on any modei)- -

gear-shifti- fa easy. There is no grinding or
chatter. The gears engage and run quietly and,,
smoothly. The transmission is readily accessible,
can be taken down or gotten to easily.

LetYom Next Truck Be a CMC

Nebraska Buick Auto Co.
Omaha Lincoln ,

Graduation Day brings you to the turning of ths ways.
You must choose perhaps you have already chosen
the path Into tli future that will lead you surely
to your goal In life.

Does your afnbltion point toward a professional or s

rareerf Do you wish to become an educator, a
scientist, an agricuHural eipertf Do you" Intend to
prepare yourself for life's keen competition by thorough
special training to. any line?

If you do, then the time, the money, the effort Invoked
In a University course will count as little In compari-
son with the advantages ft will give you all through
life In efficiency, in sure knowledge. In the ability
to make the most of the opportunities the years are
sure to bring.

Your State University, the alma mater of thousands of
Nebraska's illustrious sons and daughters, offers you s

education in your chosen vocation together
with the splendid experiences and fellowships of Col-

lege life.
For your leisure hours, then are the athletlo field, the

debating societies, music, dramatics, class politics
a host of pleasant and worth-whil- e activities.

Literature describing the University and Us manifold
activities has been especially prepared for distrttrutioa
to 1019 Seniors. Send for your copy-- itl will be of helpto you in making your plans for the future. Address
the Begistra- i-

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska.

' SUMMER SESSION OPENS
FIRST SEMESTER REGISTRATION

SUMMER SESSION
OPENS AT BOYLES COLLEGE

Make Your Vacation Days an Asset for the Future

Business men oftoday applaud the "git up '
and git" of a boy or girl who realizes the need
of education that has a cash value. A course
in Boyles this summer will increase your earn-

ing capacity will fit you to efficiently hold a
position of responsibility.

Courses in stenography and '

typewriting, bookkeeping,

CHRISTIAN 2HijOLLEGE

University of
Nebraska

Colleges and School
Ths Gradual College

Ths Collsgs ot Arts snd Scltncss
Ths Teachers' Co I leas

Ths Collsgs of Agriculture
Ths Cells,, of Engineering

Ths Colls, of Law
Ths Collsgs of Medietas
Th College of pharmacy
The College of Business

Administration
The Cslleq of Dentistry

Th School of Fin Arts
High School

Th Schools of Agriculture
Th Summer Session

University Extension Courses

JUNE 2, 1919.
SEPT. 1T-2- 0, 1919.

and Conservatory of Music

mmk
"An Ideal Junior

College for Wonts"
&tn year. Offers excep-

tional courses In Liberal

rMF? iimt
Arts. Music, Commerce.
Expression, Home Eco-
nomics, Journalism.
Five modem buildings In- -
rlndlnv tin IWrt , ... H (..

jZ Hall and Gymnasium. Dor- -

tnitnrv with ini1i.i1.t.l
TT rooms, hot and cold run--

mm water. New $25,000
TS.istoy. who la a student in the school,
accompanied him tt their home at Friend, comptometry, machine book- - --

keeping, general business prac-
tice,

'
private secretarial work, :

natatorlum, 50 sore camp-
us. All adtantages of a
great educational center,
with can of a real college
home. For catalogue and

srldress

COTNER COLLEGE
BETHANY (LINCOLN), NEBRASKA

College of Liberal ' Arts, Teachers' College, Bible College,
Academy, Conservatory of Music, School of Commerce, School of
Expression, School of Art and School of Home Economics.

Mrs. I W. St. t, Pres.
314. Columbia. Me. civil service, telegraphy. vBex

L

for a few days' visit.
Word has just been received at the of-

fice that Miss Agnes Mellne, former stu-
dent of ths school, will sail soon for 'hs
foreign field where she will engage In

missionary work for the Baptist church.
Miss Ada Rundell, a graduate of the

normal training department, has been
elected to a commercial teaching position
on the summer school faculty of the state
normal at Plattevllle, Wis.

Mrs. T. A. Blakeslee went to Crete.
Saturday for a week's outing at the Camp
Fire Girls 'encampment. Mrs. Blakeslee
la guardian of the Pshug Camp Fire, o.
t. Bethany.

Munich during the recent social
upheaval is estimated to have Bu-
ffered damage equivalent to 50,000,-00- 0

marks.

Sioux City
GMC Trucks
Buick Cars .

OUR AIM: To gire to youth a thorough academic training'
with special outlook on the personal equation. Wo seek to put
character behind a trained mind.

Boyles College
H. B. BOYLES, Pres.

'
Omaha, Neb. Council Bluffs, la.

Phone Douglas 1565 Phone 576.

The fall semester begins September 15th. For catalogue or
information, address

J. H. BICKNELL, Secretary, Bethany, Nebraska.


